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Escherichia coli K-12 wild type and a uvrA mutant derivative were used to
construct isogenic strains bearing one, two, three, or more phage A cI genomes
and containing increasing concentrations of A repressor as measured by in vitro
operator DNA-binding assays. The survival and phage induction in response to
UV irradiation were determined. In both strains, dose-response relationships were
obtained as a function of the cellular repressor concentration. The uvrA lysogens
required one-tenth the UV fluence of the wild-type counterparts for induction.
Lysogenic strains containing plasmids that overproduce the Aind+ repressor and
the same lysogens with plasmids overproducing the Aind- repressor displayed
the same survival curves as the nonlysogenic parental strain; however, only the
former produced infectious centers (at a frequency of 2 x 10-3 to 5 x 10-4) in
response to radiation.

The lysogenic state of coliphage lambda is hibition of septum formation, (ii) increased mu-
maintained by the binding of a repressor protein tation rate, (iii) W-reactivation, (iv) inhibition of
specified by the virus to two adjacent operators, DNA degradation, and (v) synthesis of protein
thereby shutting off transcription of most of the X. (For reviews, see references 33 and 47.)
phage genome. In wild-type Escherichia coli Associated with the A induction process are
lysogens, a small fraction of the cells lyse spon- the disappearance of the operator-binding ca-
taneously, giving rise to active phage. This proc- pacity ofthe repressor (31, 39, 44), brought about
ess of derepression followed by active virus pro- by host functions (43), and proteolytic cleavage
duction has been called induction. Since 1950 of the repressor protein (36). UV and mitomycin
(24), many external and internal effectors have C treatments require protein synthesis (39, 43)
been shown to elicit induction in the majority of to exert their effect on repressor inactivation,
the cells, but the mechanism of induction itself whereas gamma radiation (44), tif-promoted in-
remains a mystery. duction (39, 44), and thermal induction of

All A-inducing agents either interact directly dna(ts) do not (31).
with DNA (UV and gamma radiation, alkylating Studies by a number of investigators have led
agents, cross-linking agents), interfere with its to the formulation of several putative mecha-
synthesis during chromosomal replication (thy- nisms. Chief among these models are: that of
mine starvation, temperature increase in ther- Tomizawa and Ogawa (43), which postulates the
mosensitive DNA elongation mutants), or pro- induced synthesis of an effector protein capable
mote the persistence of nicks and gaps in DNA either of binding to repressor molecules or com-
[polI(ts), lig(ts), dam(ts) at nonpermissive tem- peting with repressor for binding to operator
perature]. The only exception known is the tif sites; that of Sussman and Ben Zeev (41), which
mutation (11) found to map at the recA locus postulates the ability of repressor molecules to
(5), which spontaneously induces A phage at bind specifically to lesions that accumulate in
410C or in the presence of adenine, without nonoperator regions of the host DNA, thereby
detectable damage to the host DNA (22). Induc- making repressor unavailable for binding to the
tion of A requires a recA+ lexA+ genetic back- A operators; that of Roberts and Roberts (36),
ground (7, 19, 39). The characteristics just men- which postulates the induced synthesis or acti-
tioned apply also to a few unrelated phenomena vation ofa protease capable ofcleaving repressor
that seem to be coordinately regulated (46) and molecules; and other models (11, 14, 16, 19)
are termed "SOS functions" (33) because they based on the presumed activities of DNA pre-
are able to rescue the cell or virus from a DNA cursors or degradation products.
damaging event. These functions include (i) in- Tomizawa and Ogawa (43) have shown a cor-
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relation between the amount of repressor pres- ment were lysed with sodium dodecyl sulfate at 65°C.
ent and the UV dose necessary to abolish it, but After host DNA was precipitated with 1 M NaCl at
only in segregating cells that contained signifi- 4°C, the plasmid DNA was recovered from the super-
cantly less repressor than do ordinary single natant by ethanol precipitation at -20°C. The pellet
lysogens. It is possible that the low UV fluences was dissolved in 10 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH
used were very close to the threshold amount 7.4)-10 mM NaCI-10 mM EDTA and used in trans-
usedewr very coe.,tort thresol amou formation. Sensitive and lysogenic lines of AB1886needea to inuce theeefector, and therefore the and RS294 were transformed by the procedure of
correlation merely reflected the probability of Cohen et al. (6). Transformants were selected on
inducing the effector. Because the confirmation tryptone plates containing 20 tg of tetracycline per ml.
of this relationship has important implications Growth of bacteria and UV irradiation. Cells
for possible models of viral induction, we were were grown overnight in M9 medium. Plasmid-con-
interested in extending their observation to taing strains were grown in M9 with tetracycline (20
cover a wide range of repressor concentrations. ug/ml) to ensure that the plasmid had not been lost
The results leave no doubt that, in the case of by segregation. Unless otherwise stated, all dilutions
UV induction, at physiologically meaningful re- were made in M9 medium. The cells were diluted 1:50
UVeinduction,etratphysiologically a corre-at and incubated with shaking at 37°C to an opticalpressor concentrations, there is a correlation density at 550 nm of 0.2 (2 x 108/ml). Optical density
between the amount of repressor in the cell and measurements were made on a Bausch and Lomb
the optimal dose necessary to inactivate it. Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer. Bacteria were di-

luted to 2 x 106/ml for the RS294 strains and to 2 x
MATERIALS AND METHODS 107/ml for the AB1886 strains. Samples of 20 ml were

Bacteria. E. coli strains were derivatives of E. coli placed in glass petri plates (9-cm diameter) and irra-
K-12. AB1886 (thr leu pro his arg thi rpsL lac gal diated. UV irradiation was performed with a General
ara mtl xyl tsx uvrA) (38) and EK410 (Agal chl bio Electric germicidal lamp, 15 W, at a distance of 98 cm.
rpsE recA)/F'gal att A were obtained from K. Ihler. The intensity, measured by a Blak-Ray UV meter,
The repressor-overproducing strains RS294(pKB252), was 3.5 x 10' J/m2 per s. The cells were immediately
containing a plasmid bearing the repressor gene (cI) diluted and plated on tryptone plates to determine
of A phage, and strain RS294 (pind-), carrying the viable counts. The tryptone plates had been pretreated
overproducer mutant repressor cI ind- gene, were with catalase by spreading 0.1 ml of a 0.02% solution
kindly provided by K. Backman (1). Strain RS294 over the entire surface. This treatment produced a
(endA thi rk Mk+) was obtained by loss of the plasmid higher survival, as previously reported (27). To deter-
pKB252, as a tetracycline-sensitive strain with no re- mine the production of infective centers after each UV
pressor activity. Single lysogens of these strains were dose, samples were removed, diluted, and incubated
prepared by conventional methods. The indicator bac- with aeration at 37°C for 30 min. After appropriate
terium was C600 Amp. dilution, a portion was added to melted soft agar

Phages. The coliphages used were A+ wild type, containing penicillin-resistant indicator bacteria and
the noninducible mutant Aind- (20), and Axisl (13), poured on tryptone plates containing catalase and
provided by D. Freifelder. 5,000 U of penicillin (32). All UV-treated bacteria were

Media. Supplemented M9 medium is M9 as de- handled under dim light, and the plates were incu-
scribed in Miller (29) containing 0.5% glucose and 0.1% bated at 37°C in the dark for at least 24 h.
Casamino Acids. Tryptone plates contain 10 g of Preparation of extracts for determination of
tryptone (Difco), 8 g of NaCl, and 15 g of agar per liter. repressor activity. The lysogenic strains were grown

Construction of multiple lysogens. Double ly- in 500 ml ofM9 and the repressor-overproducer strains
sogens were prepared by infecting bacteria suspended were grown in 10 ml of the same medium, both at
in 10 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 7.4)-10 mM MgCI2 37°C with shaking. Conditions were maintained ex-
with a multiplicity of 20 phages per bacterium. When actly as for the UV-irradiation experiments, and the
phage Axisl was used, the surviving lysogens were cultures were harvested at the same cell density. After
screened for the production of active phage by replica centrifugation at 2,500 x g for 5 min, the bacteria were
plating on a lawn of sensitive Su' bacteria in the suspended in repressor buffer (10mM Tris-hydrochlo-
presence of 2 ,ug of mitomycin C per plate. Induced ride [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM MgCl2, 200 mM
bacteria that gave rise to a plaque were considered KCl, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, and 5% glycerol) and dis-
double lysogens (13). rupted by sonic treatment, and cell debris was re-
The triple lysogen of strain AB1886 was obtained moved by centrifugation at 29,000 x g for 30 min. All

by conjugation of EK410 (A+) (this strain has the A manipulations were carried out at 0 to 4°C. The su-
attachment site on the F'gal factor) with the double pernatants were then tested immediately for binding
lysogen AB1886 (Axis Axis) and selection on EMB- activity as described below. The protein concentra-
galactose (29) plates containing streptomycin. The tions of the extracts were determined by the method
galactose-positive colonies chosen were able to trans- of Lowry et al. (23).
fer F'gal to F-gal (A) strains and produce zygotic Binding assay for A repressor. A membrane-
induction when conjugated with F' nonlysogenic binding technique (9) modified as follows was used to
strains. measure retention of operator-repressor complex. A

Construction of strains bearing plasmids. Plas- volume of 0.1 ml of reaction mixture contained 10mM
mid DNA from strains RS294(pKB252) and RS294 Tris-hydrochloride (pH 7.4), 0.2 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM
(pind-) was isolated by procedure II of Reuben et al. MgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2, 50 mM KCI, 0.2 mM dithiothrei-
(35). Briefly, spheroplasts produced by lysozyme treat- tol, 8.5 ,g of bovine serum albumin, 20 ,ug of calf
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thymus DNA, and 0.15 ,ug of radioactive A DNA. The two isogenic series were examined with
Dilutions of extracts in repressor buffer containing 50 respect to concentration of A repressor per cell,
mM KCl instead of 200 mM were made just before the incidence of spontaneous induction, and the
titration, and 1 to 10 id of these dilutions was added to UV dose response to killing and to A induction.
each reaction mixture. After 10 min at room temper- Repressor concentration. The levels of A
ature, the content of each tube was passed through a
nitrocellulose filter (Schleicher & Shuell B-6) that had repressor were measured in cells grown under
been soaked in washing buffer (same as binding buffer the same conditions and to the same cell density
but with dithiothreitol, bovine serum albumin, and as those used for measuring phage induction.
calf thymus DNA omitted and 5% dimethyl sulfoxide Extracts were prepared and used in the A
added), and the filter was washed once by covering DNA-binding assays as described above. The
with washing buffer. The filters were either dried and results (Table 1) indicate that, while multiple
covered with scintillation fluid or dissolved in scintil- lysogens have more repressor than single lyso-
lation fluid containing Triton X-100 and counted. Con- gens, the levels are not strictly proportional to
trols with radioactive Aiynn DNA were run at the the number of cI gene copies per cell perhaps
same time, and the percentage of nonspecific label the tnu eraof congene ceert cel rprer s
retained was subtracted from the experiments. The due to a negative control exerted by the repres-
amount of repressor was calculated from the dilution sor protein upon its own promotor (8, 34, 43).
that gave 50% of maximum binding. One unit of activ- The plasmid-bearing strains contained about
ity is defined as the amount of repressor that binds 1 100-fold higher levels of repressor, as noted else-
,ug of operator DNA. where (1).

Chemicals. Tetracycline was purchased from J. B. Spontaneous induction. The lysogenic cell
Roerig Division, Pfizer, Inc., penicillin G sodium was lines were checked for the proportions of spon-
from Squibb, and beef liver catalase was from Sigma. taneously induced bacteria in cultures. These

results, also presented in Table 1, show that
RESULTS double lysogens produced fewer infective centers

Single and multiple lysogens were constructed spontaneously than did single lysogens, and the
as described in Materials and Methods, and triple lysogen showed an even lower level. Both
single lysogens were also transformed with A lysogens containing plasmids displayed an inci-
repressor-overproducing plasmids. Two bacte- dence of spontaneous induction 2 or more orders
rial strains were employed. One (RS294) is wild of magnitude lower than this. The AB1886 ly-
type for all DNA repair enzymes. The second sogenic strains yielded many more infective cen-
(AB1886) is a uvrA mutant, defective for corren- ters than their RS294 counterparts. For each
donuclease II activity (4), and thus unable to bacterial strain the incidence of spontaneous
incise DNA containing pyrimidine dimers (12). induction was found to vary inversely with the
The lack of excision repair leads to single-strand repressor concentration.
gaps on the complementary strand opposite the UV-dose response of RS294 lyso-
dimers (38), which makes this strain 10 times gens. Cells were irradiated with UV light to
more sensitive to UV (2). determine the kinetics of survival and the yield

TABLE 1. Concentrations of A repressor and comparison of spontaneous and UV-induced infective centers

Repressor activ- Infective centers Optimal UV
Strain itmgoypo dose'(U/mg of)" Spontaneous" Induced maximum" (Mo)

RS294 (A) 4.0 8 x 10-3 0.94 31.5
RS294 (Axis Axis) 6.0 7.4 x 10-4 0.65 42
RS294 (A) (pKB252) 590 <1 x 1O-5 5 X 10-4 63
AB1886 (A) 4.0 4.3 x 10-2 0.48 3.2
AB1886 (Axis) 6.7
AB1886 (Axis Axis) 8.0 3.3 x 10-3 0.15 4.2
AB1886 (AxisAxis)/F'gal (A) 9.0 9 x 10-4 0.14 5.3
AB1886 (A) (pKB252) >500 <1 x 1°-5 2 x 10-' 5.3

a Repressor activity of the cell extracts was determined as described in the text. Samples containing 2 to 20
,ug of extract protein were used in assays, except for plasmid strains, which had 100 times less. At 50% operator-
binding activity, the nonspecific binding of Aimm434 was 10 to 12% for most extracts and less than 4% for plasmid
strains.

' This is the UV dose that gave maximal induction.
' Infective centers per cell obtained at a cell density of 2 x 108/ml, minus the free phage determined by

plating the same cell suspension after treatment with chloroform. The figures are means of several experiments.
d Ratios of the infective centers obtained at the optimal UV dose to the original number of bacteria treated.

The figures are means of several experiments.
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'oe § X the wild type 20 to 30% of the nonlysogenic
RS294 strains were still viable at the correspond-
ing optimal induction dose. At optimal UV flu-
ences for induction, the single lysogen reached
a yield of 48% infective centers, while the double

10-l and triple lysogens reached a maximum of 15%
.\\\" phage-producing cells (Table 1). Nevertheless, a

correlation of inducing UV dose with repressor
concentration was apparent (Fig. 4).

a: \ \ \' UV-dose response of plasmid-bearing ly-
sogens. When plasmids that overproduce
Aind+ or Aind- repressor were introduced into
single lysogens, they imparted an increased UV

z \ \ resistance to the lysogens, to such an extent that
_- \ \the survival kinetics became similar to those of
CD 1-3 the respective nonlysogenic strains (Fig. 1 andcc:E \ \^ 5). These results imply that the UV fluences

used were not sufficient to inactivate the large
amount of repressor synthesized by the plasmid-
containing strains. The only difference between

10-4 the lysogens with excess Aind+ repressor and
those with Aind- repressor is that the former

1 .8

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0I\5
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 0.9

UV FLUENCE tJ/M2,
FIG. 1. UV survival curves of strain RS294 nonly-

sogenic and lysogenic sublines. E, RS294; El, RS294 808 . -
(A); A, RS294 (Axis Axis); 0, RS294 (A) (pKB252); ,
RS294 (A) (pind-). All curves in this and subsequent i I I
figures represent means of several experiments. 08 .7

0-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
of induced bacteria (Fig. l and 2). It had been b 8.6
previously established that the greater sensitiv- 0L
ity of lysogenic strains to UV light is due to "J
induction of phage (26). The results of this study co

demonstrate that single lysogens are more sen- I /
sitive to killing than double lysogens, whereas ,
the single lysogens carrying plasmids that syn- c 8 .4
thesize an excess of repressor were killed with i
kinetics similar to the nonlysogen. These differ- -
ing sensitivities towards radiation were also seen 08 .3
in the production of infective centers (Fig. 2): i
the single lysogen was induced at lower doses Z 8
than the double, and the plasmid-carrying lyso- 0.2
gen needed still more UV fluence. The fraction
of induced cells at the optimal dose was 1,000 8 1
times lower in the repressor-overproducer strain
(Table 1). At higher doses yet, the cells lose the
capacity to support growth of the phage (28). 0 .0 1 I.
UV-dose response of AB1886 lyso- 8 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

gens. The survival of strain AB1886 lysogens UV FLUENCE jJ/Mi2i
at doses of 1 to 4 J/m2 (Fig. 3) did not show a FIG 2. UV induction of A in lysogens of RS294
significant difference, because the sensitivity of containing one or more active ci genomes of A. Ordi-
this strain to killing is such that at maximum nate: number ofPFU obtained at the UV dose indi-
induction of the single lysogen only about 2% of cated on abscissa, divided by the number of PFU
the nonlysogenic cells were viable, whereas in obtained at the optimal UV dose.
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I Os DISCUSSION

The following conclusions stem from the data
-l~~~~, ]~~~presented in this paper.1| P(i) Repressor is present in progressively in-

creased concentrations in isogenic strains lyso-
genic for one, two, and three A genomes (Table

-2 \\\hx - 1). The repressor levels in the single and double
lysogens varied over a 1.5-fold range for strain
RS294 and a 2.25-fold range between the single

10-3 - \ \ - and triple lysogens of AB1886.
(ii) The occurrence of spontaneously induced

C= \&cells is inversely related to the repressor concen-
10 -4 - \\t\s, - tration (Table 1).

(iii) Corresponding lysogens of a uvrA mu-
tant, incapable of excising pyrimidine dimers,

I0-\ display a much higher incidence of spontaneous
induction while maintaining the same general
trend between repressor level and yield of infec-

10~-6 '___ '___ '___'__'___'___'___' tive centers (Table 1).
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (iv) The same parameters, i.e., repressor level

UV FLUENCE C J/M 2] and capacity of the host for DNA repair, influ-
FIG. 3. UV survival curves of nonlysogenic strain

AB1886 and its sublines containing one or more
active cI genomes of A. *, AB1886; O, AB1886 (A); 1 ,,
A, AB1886 (Axis Axis); x, AB1886 (Axis Axis)/
F'gal(A); 0, AB1886 (A) (pKB252).

0

Lj 9.

iB'/ W g ,<19'm0 147

Symol9.5 inFgB.012

C_ C ,

t~ ~~U FLENEt /M2

conta9.3n AB86()wsaottesm,53 ()(K2- ) ,A18 A pn-.Tefatoso

-1 9.2 th abcsaie

C-)0V LUNC(/M)4

AB18 cotiig nrmoeatvecgnme31- PrItrL'' '

Sybl as inFi..91 23 56 8

proucd nfctVe centErsCirespnetoirdi-UMFU2E JM

tion, while the latter never showed induction AFIG. 5. UV-dose respornse ofstrain AB1886 and its
(Fig. 5). The optimal UV dose for the triple Xlysogens containing repressor-overproducing plas-
lysoenoAB186ad fo theind+plasid-mids. Survival (open symbols) or infective centerscyogeninof AB1886 (Aand fboruth tnde psasmid-5 (closed symbols); 0, AB1886 nonlysogen; 0, AB1886
contaningAB186(A wasabou thesame 5.3 (A) (pKB252); A, AB1886 (A) (pind). The fr-actions of

J/m', but only 2 in 1,000 cells of the latter were infective centers of this last strain were mtuch less
inducible, compared to 14% of the former (Table than lIO5, but for convenience have been placed on
1). the abscissa line.
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ence the rate of induction elicited by UV radia- gamma rays in the presence of chloramphenicol
tion, much as they do the rate of spontaneous abolishes operator-binding activity without
induction (Fig. 2, 4). This further supports the cleaving all the repressor present in the cell.
concept that both types of induction proceed via Shinagawa et al. (40) conclude from their results
the same molecular mechanism, as concluded by that there may be two steps leading to repressor
Jacob and Wollman (21) based on the correla- cleavage. In the first step, the repressor could be
tion between spontaneous induction of different modified, perhaps allosterically or by absorption
strains and degree of inducibility. to damaged DNA, so that it can no longer bind

(v) At extremely high repressor levels, pro- to operators. In the second step, an endopepti-
duced by joining the cI region of A to lac oper- dase could cleave the modified repressor.
ators in the pKB252 plasmid strains, the UV The induction model proposed by Sussman
fluences tried were incapable of inactivating all and Ben Zeev (41) is consistent with the results
the repressor present in the cells, and the kinet- of this paper. Work performed in our laboratory
ics of cell death were equal to those obtained for (manuscript in preparation) shows that purified
the sensitive, isogenic strain (Fig. 5). A repressor has a very high affinity for double-
The purpose of performing these determina- stranded DNA containing single-strand gaps. In

tions was to gain insight into the events that contrast, its affinity for intact or nicked non-
follow the primary DNA lesion (produced by operator DNA, as well as denatured DNA, is
UV in this case) and the final inactivation of A very low. Also, purified Aind- repressor has a
repressor. We know that the primary lesion has considerably lower affinity for gapped DNA.
to be processed further, since blocking both Based on these results, we believe that the DNA
pathways of DNA repair (excision and postrep- repair intermediate is a double-strand DNA he-
lication) prevents A induction (3); therefore an lix containing a persistent single-strand gap
intermediate in DNA repair is involved. A priori, which would bind A repressor. We explain the
we can reason that, if the role of this interme- requirement for recA+ genotype (and also for
diate, or effector, is to activate a catalytic func- the LexA+ phenotype, since lexA- mutants do
tion necessary to inactivate repressor, then the not synthesize recA protein after inducing treat-
optimal UV dose capable of inducing the cata- ments [14]) by assuming that the recA protein
lytic function should be roughly the same in binds to single-strand DNA (17), thereby pro-
isogenic strains, regardless of a 1.5- to 2.5-fold tecting its physical integrity (16, 42). In its ab-
increase in repressor concentration. On the other sence, the single-strand gaps in the host DNA
hand, if the effector interacts with the repressor, probably collapse and become substrate for the
such as an allosteric inducer or the binding of endonucleolytic activity of its recBC-coded ex-
repressor to a DNA lesion, we should expect a onuclease V (18, 25, 45), which destroys its in-
close correlation between the UV dose and the ducing capacity. The thermal induction of the
concentration of repressor. The results obtained tif mutant (22) can be explained as follows. The
support the latter possibility. Therefore, any tif product has been found to be a missense
model of A induction should be able to explain recA protein (10) which is constitutive at high
this correlation. An unrestricted catalytic model temperature. We postulate that the mutation
such as that proposed by Roberts and Roberts increases the affinity of this protein for single-
(36) does not easily account for these facts. Rob- strand DNA at 42°C, binding to temporarily
erts et al. (37) proposed an alternative model, denatured areas of the chromosome (recombi-
postulating that the repressor may be altered by nation regions or others) and maintaining the
interaction with another molecule and thereby single-strand bubbles for longer than usual. The
become sensitive to the protease. It would have DNA bubbles would not be detected by alkaline
to be further assumed that this interacting mol- gradients, or be degraded by nucleases due to
ecule is the effector produced by the repair of the presence of tif-recA protein, but would con-
primary DNA lesions. A very recent model pro- stitute repressor-binding sites.
posed by Gudas and Mount (15) states that a Ih vivo, both repressor and recA protein might
DNA damage product, possibly a nucleotide, is bind to the same single-strand structure, thus
an activator of the recA protein which, once providing the continuity that would allow the
modified, is responsible for inactivation of re- latter to cleave the former. In this context, the
pressors. These authors, as well as J. W. Roberts results of Pollard and Fluke (E. C. Pollard and
(personal communication), indicate that the D. J. Fluke, Biophys. J. 17: 144a, 1977), showing
recA protein is probably the ATP-dependent lack of induced radioresistance in A lysogens but
protease that cleaves A repressor. If repressor not in Aind- lysogens, are highly interesting,
inactivation is just a catalytic process, as the suggesting that A repressor may compete with
model of Gudas and Mount implies, it is difficult recA protein for binding sites produced after UV
to explain the finding (40) that induction by treatment.
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